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:ate Of Campus' To Be Decided By SC 

BSERVATIO 

Newspaper Insists On Move; 
Lawyers Split On Suit 

The future of The Campus will 
be decided at a special exe
cutive session of Student Coun
cil on Monday. 
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urns Reverses Position On Free Tuition Bill r 

In Response To District Level Campaigning m 

tion in the State University By NANCY GOULD 
State Assemblyman John 

{urns (Rep., Staten Island) 
las reversed his former po-
[ition against the free tui-
[ion mandate. Students from 
[he City University conduct-
Id a free tuition campaign 
jn his district last year. "I 
lhanged my mind about free 

selves in the world today re
quires that we provide higher 
education for all qualified stu
dents, and I pledge my continued 
support in the battle to obtain 
this goal." 

Mr. Burns added that he sup
ports the concept of free educa
tion on the state level, and would 
vote for an acceptable Constitu
tional amendment to rescind tui-

Commenting on Mr. Burns' pol
icy switch, Student Government 
President Carl Weitzman com
mented, J 'L consider this one 
of the lonely successes of our 
four year effort." 

In another development, the 
State Association for Free Tui
tion in State Colleges will peti-

(Continued on Page 9) 

SG President Carl Weitzman 
'Campus* Cannot Move 

Student hands out free tuition 
^ literature. 

[tuition 'In ffige^arfatie to 
[your efforts," i ie told a 
CUNY committee member. 

In a letter to Sheldon Sacks, 
co-ordinator of the free tuition 
campaigns, Bums stated his hew 
position, "I feel that the demans 
of our modem society and the 
competitive position we find our-

An OP Editoriol: 

'Campus' First 
Student Council can lay "The Campus" to rest on Mon

day. If they do, it will be one of the most dastardly acts 
they have ever committed. 

"The Campus" has been caught up in a situation which 
isn't of their own doing, and should they become the scape
goats of Council's failure to deal honestly and courageously 
with this crisis, the College and the students will have 
been done a great^w^ong. ^<,^<i^, , ...... , , .;... .̂.,.v... , 

While there are many complex issues involved in this 
situation, there are two questions which should stand out 
foremost in the minds of Councilmen when they consider 
what action to take: 1) what is the origin of the crisis, 
and 2) is "The Campus" justified in their desire to change 
printers. 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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Arts at Collet Face Serious Shortage of Men & Money | 
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Orchestra Needs 
New Violinists 

By RONA SCHWAB 

The Collegel orchestra. 
short three violinists, may 
be forced to disband this 
term. 

Unless more violinists and vio
la players volunteer, concerts 
will be cancelled. 

The orchestra, which last term 
pave a concert that the chief mu
sic critic of the Herald Tribune 
in a lead review called "excel
lent," has only four violinists at 
present. 

"The quality is g©odT" reported 
Fritz Jahoda, (Chmn., Music) 
conductor of the OTChestra, "but 
the quantity is bad. If we are to 
Rive a double concert by Brahms 
on November 20, there must be 
tnore people in the string sec
tion to emphasize the romantic 
qxiality that is so predominant 
in his music." 

The department has optimis-

Last term's Band gives outdoor concert on South Campus Lawn. 

tically scheduled six concerts for 
the term. This year, there will be 
a deviation from the perform
ances given in the past. In pre
vious years the choir and the or
chestra have always performed 
together at concerts that were 
held on Friday and Saturday 
nights. This term, the orchestra 
and the choir will give separate 
concerts that will be held on Sat

urday night only. 
The first four concerts sched

uled will be held in Aronow Au
ditorium at 12:30 AM on Thurs
days. The November 4 concert 
will be by Mozart and Stravin
sky. Haydn's and Bartok's music 
will be played on November 18. 
The December 2 concert will be 
Prolcovie's music, and the en-

(Continued on Page W) 

Finances Peril 
Spring Show 

Unless money is allocated 
to the Speech Department's 
theater project, they will 
have to cancel their Spring 
production of "Dark of the 
Moon," which is to be done 
in theater-in-the-round style 
in Great Hall. 

More Money Needed 

"We will have some of the 
money necessary for the Spring 
production, but much more will 
be needed," reported Associate 
Professor Frank Davidson, head 
of the theater project. 

''Glass Menagerie" 

Last year it cost the depart
ment S^SO-W to produce "The 
Glass Menagerie." This figmne 
included lighting and trucking 
costs and rental costs for the 
seats, risers, and bases. "We 

(Continued on Page 9) 

The meeting has been called by 
Student Government President 
Carl Weitzman to determine 
whether The Cnnipits will have to 
continued publishing at City-Wide 
Printers, or will be permitted to 
terminate its contract and change 
printers. 

City-Wide has threatened a 
lawsuit of The Campus should 
it attempt to terminate its con
tract. 

The Campus Managing Board 
has stated that it will suspend 
publication unless SG grants the 
paper the right to leave its cur
rent printer, which they have 
termed "totally unacceptable." 

"We could not physically put 
out the paper there," asserted 
Frank Van Riper, Editor-in-
Chief of The Campus. Three of 
the four issues which were pub
lished at City-Wide this term 
were "put out with performance 
less than that to which we are 
normally accustomed, combined 
with inexcusable production de
lays," he maintained. 

A recommendation that The 
Cftmpiis publish three more times 
at City-Wide wras passed unanim
ously yesterday by the SG Ex
ecutive Committee. The recom
mendation was passed because 
"we don't have enough evidence 
for a court case as of now," said 
Weitzman. "At this point under 
no circumstances would I be wil
ling for The Campus to go to an-

(Continued on Page 11) 

Katzenbach Hits 

Coercive Protests 
By NANCY EHRLICH 

Special to Observation Post 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 — 

United States Attorney General 
Nicholas _ DeB. _ Katzenbach, 

I speaking at the American Coun
cil on Education criticized stu
dent demonstrati osn saefforts 
to coerce that are wrong in prin
ciple." 

He evaluated student protests 
in light of civil rights demon
strations in the South. The lat
ter, he said, are legitimate be
cause the Negro is without ac
cess to any of the democratic 
forms of expression. The stu
dent on the other hand, has a 
"range of alternatives," accord
ing to Katzenbach. "Put simply," 
the Attorney General said, "The 
freedom to eat, to vote, to learn 
—indeed to live — justifies far 
more than the freedom to ex
plain four-letter words." 

Though he stated that the stu
dent does have a genuine griev
ance against the encroaching de
personalization of the universi
ty, he stressed that the com
plaints are so vaguely expressed 
and "so pallid by comparison 
with those of the Negro that to 
demonstrate over them can be to 
dilute and debase the moral sig
nificance of the demonstrations 
for civil rights." 

He stressed the distinction be
tween the demonstration as an 
instrument of persuasion and as 
an instrument of coercion. The 
channels of communication are 
open to the student, he said, and 
even if they are not, there is al
ways recourse to parents or the 
community at large. 
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Gallagher Urges Faculty To Near Students Out; 

Also Hits Board's Control Over Universities 

Cheerleaders... 

By JOSH MILI.S 
"I t is a wise faculty which list-

en.s to its students as judgments 
a re being formed," President 
Buell G. Gallagher said in a 
speech at the Senate Council of 
Boston University on September 
SO. 

Dr. Gallagher stressed that the 
faculty must "assume full re
sponsibility for nurturing the 
growing intellectual and cultural 
life of students — not only in 
the classroom, but in the whole 
of the educational experience/ ' 

Teaching is the central func
tion of the university, he con
tinued, and ability to teach must 
be respected by the administra
tion. "Good teaching must be re
stored to its rightful place as one 
of the bases for faculty promo
tion," he stated. 

Dr. Gallagher urged individ
ual departments to allow their 
"leading l ights" to assume major 
responsibility for inti-oductory 
courses. He also said that the ad
ministration and faculty should 
respect students as individual per
sons and "not as a number in a 
part icular set." Students are en
titled to "something not in the 
syllabus and not on the sched
ule." 

Criticizes Berkeley 
Dr. Gallagher also made men

t ion of last year 's demonstrations 
a t Berkeley. "I happen to believe 
tha t the students a t Berkeley, 
under the leadership they accept
ed, found neither the r ight spirit 
nor the right method for achiev
ing their goals," he stated. 

But he said, "Their claims to 
adult responsibilities for making 
University policy, and for free
dom of action in civil r ights areas 
were claims that cried out to be 
heard." 

Dr. Gallagher stressed the im
portance of the heuristic approach 
to campus problems, stating, "the 
pursuit of the heuristic tempera
ment is perhaps the most import
ant task of those who wish to 
tread the pleasant walks of 
Academe." 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
Speaks in Boston 

Dr. Gallagher also described 
the legal framework of universi
t ies. While schools on the conti
nent are government-managed, 
South American schools are run 
by the students and alumni, and 
British schools a re faculty-gov
erned, the universities and col
leges of the United States and 
Canada are run by the "lay gov
erning Board." 

' Board Contr&l Of Schools 
"Neither the president, nor the 

faculty, nor students have any 
r ights and privileges except those 
which are enjoyed under decisions 

Blood Bank Starting Drive; 
Registration Opens Oct. If 

By DANIEL 
" How's your pulse? Have good 
blood pressure? Wha t about 
your hemoglobin? Body temp 
normal? Does your medical his
tory reveal any traces of the 
feared creeping c rud? If you're 
in fairly decent shape, you are 
in luck! For a limited time only, 
qualified students and faculty 
members of the College will be 
permitted to donate one pint of 
thei r blood to the Blood Bank. 

On October 11th through the 
15th, registration for donations 
to the College's Blood Bank will 
t ake place in Knittie Lounge 
(Shepard) , the Cohen Library, 
and Finley Student Center. The 
Blood Bank is operated entirely 
by the College, and its resources 
a r e available to all s tudents, fac
ul ty and their families. This ser
vice is maintained at no cost to 

WEISMAN 
its beneficiaries. Blood usually 
runs as high as $35 a pint. 

Although this service has yet 
to meet its full potential, it is a 
valuable program and is in dire 
need of popular support, accord
ing to Dr. Har ry Meisei (Student 
Li fe) . 

The list will remain confiden
tial (so those who are dodging 
the draft—worry no t ) . Students 
who are not yet 21 mus t present 
parental consent before they caa 
donate blood. 

All donations will be accepted 
on November 3rd and 4th in 
Knit t ie Lounge and the Grand 
Ballroom. For all the devout cow
ards out there, there is NO pain!! 
A modified pin prick does the 
job. For further information, con
t ac t Dr. Meisel in Room 119 Fin-
ley or call him at AD 4-2000. 

j?^>£&3Si£!£5£& ^S®£5£££>£>c«£scs£!: 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 

; Dwnplings are sweet WNI pkkles are soar. 

| We'll meet next week wHb Mr UtlU tltwer. 

reached within the board," he 
claimed. This has two consequen
ces: any democratic s t ructure is 
but superficially imposed on an 
authoritarian one, and the "lay 
board, by virtue of its absolute 
powers, also has an absolute re
sponsibility for maintaining the 
integri ty of the institution under 
its governance." Dr. Gallagher 
stated tha t the pr imary function 
of this board is protective. 

In outlining the power s truc
ture of the university, Dr. Gal
lagher said the lay governing 
board is "finally accountable for 
everything tha t the university 
i s ; " the faculties must assume 
full responsibility for the stu
dents ' intellectual and cultural 
growth, and not onlyjn the class-
room; the administrators must 
try to coordinate the various ele
ments of the university and the 
students must "wrest from - an 
obstinate educational process full 
value in effort amply rewarded, 
while completing . . . the gener
ational revolt which always char
acterizes student life." 

Quotes Bob Dylan 
In closing his speech Dr. Gal

lagher said, 

"How many ears must one 
man have 

Before he can hear, people cry ? 
How many deaths will it take 

'til he knows 
That too many people have died ? 
The answer, my friend, is blowin' 

in the wind, 
The answer is blowing in 

the wind/ ' 

Tryouts for positions as cheerleaders will be held today, Mon
day, and Tuesday from 4 to 6 PM in Room 102 Wingate Gym. All 
girls are welcome. 

W h e n s i x g r e e k l e t t e r s ge t t o g e t h e r y o u ' r e 
b o u n d to h a v e am o l y m p i a n t i m e . 

C O M E T O 

DELTA PHI OMEGA 
AND 

SIGMA CHI THETA'S 

JOINT RUSH at 8:30 PM OCT, 8 

BAND REFRESHMENTS 

75 <5 

SUNDAY'S 
FUN DAY, 
CttARUE 
BROWN 

TttE NEW 

PtAHUTS* 
CARTOON BOOfCi 

by Charles M. Sciiulz 

ONtY 

Hflt,R 

at your colleg* 
bookstore 

ar i Wwsten, lac. 

704 SIXTH AVE. (Corner <rf 23rd St.) 
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ATTENTION 
S t u d e n t s , F a c u l t y a n d S ta f f 

SPECIAL PRICES 
F O R 

T H E G O L D O V S K Y O B E R A T H E A T E R 
P r o d u c t i o n o f 

Mozart ' s C o m i c M a s t e r W o r k 

C0SI FAN TUTTE 
IN INGUSH 

SATURDAY EVEMMi, OCT. 9 at 8 PM 

Staged and Conducted by Boris Goldovsky 
D i s t i n g u i s h e d Cast . 

N e w P r o d u c t i o n , S c e n e r y , C o s t u m e s 
FuH O r c h e s t r a 

$1.00 TICKETS $1.00 
^TTH THIS AD 

Sign your name and school below and 
present this ad at the box office. 

BBOOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC ^ " ^ ^ 
OPERA HOUSE 

•« ui , , ^ l a y e t t e A v e , Brooklyn 
(I block from LIRR Sta^ IRT, BMT, IND Fnlton Str«et) 

FOREIGN SERVICE CAREERS 
Thomas J. Hirschfeld, Foreign Service Officer 

will be on campus 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 
to discuss career opportunities. Rriey 217 at 1 PM 

A «m, "The Unending an iqgk" depktin, tf* work «f the Setrice. 
will be shown. See your Placement Advbor. 

: : 
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Writers... 
Do you like to see your name in print? 
If you do, then join the Promethean Literary Workshop which will 

meet today at 4-7PM in Room 411 Finley. Poems, stories, and es
says are welcoma fo* publication m. ttofc year's first Pronjetheau, 
November 5th. 

KugkrAsks Unionization Of Teachers Here 
Tc Strengthen Their Position In Bargaining 

HPA Pledges Its FuH Support 
To Anti-Tuition Campaign Here 

In a move towards strong po
litical commitment. House Plan. 
Council last Monday night 
pledged its full support to the 
Free Higher Education Campaign 
of the City University. 

Addressing the first council 
meeting of the term. House Plan 
(HPA) President Alan Fleish
man pledged personnel towards 
a fund-raising drive on behalf of 
the tuition fight. House and Dy
nasty delegates were requested 
to submit estimates of manpow
er and contributions from their 
individual groups. 

Tickets to the Byrds* concert 
at Hunter College Auditorium, 
the profits of which are slated 
for the tuition fight, will be 
bought in large blocks by HPA, 
in proportion to the number of 
''pledges to buy" which their 
members submit. Over and above 
that number, Fleischman stated an 
additional group of tickets will 
be bought with the profits of 
several fundrraising drives, and 
distributed free to" needy neigh
borhood children. 

A reasonably close estimation 
of the total ticket purchase 
which HPA win make wUl not 
fce available until the reports of 
the House representatives are 
delivered next Monday; Fleish
man, has set his tentatiyo goal at 
500 of the total 2400 seats. 

Student Government President 
Carl Weitzman, speaking at the 
meeting, stressed the need for 
wholehearted support of the Free 
Tuition effort by every student, 
warning that "your social life, 
and at times — though not too 
frequently — your educational 
life, depends umbilically upon the 
Free Tuition policy of the City 
University." 

As an illustration of the po
tential strength of the student 
effort, Weitzman cited the exam

ple of Assemblyman John M. 
Bums, (Rep*, Man.) formerly 
opposed to mandatory free tui
tion, who "gave me permission 
to use his name and to state that 
he had changed his vote?—which 
he did — because of our efforts 
last year." 

By ARTHUR VOLBERT 
Unionization of teachers at the 

College was called for by Dr. Is
rael Kugler, president of the 
United Federation of College 
Teachers (UFCT), yesterday. 

Speaking before the College's 
UFCT chapter, Dr. Kugler said 
he hoped his union, an affiliate 
of the AFL-CIO, would soon be
come strong enough to be elected 
collective bargaining agent at the 
College. The union now has 
about one hundred members here. 

The UFCT already has enough 
members among the Engineering 
and Science assistants to peti
tion the Board of Higher Educa
tion (BHE) for an election at 
this department. If the Board 

Dr. Israel Kugler 
Calls For Unionization 

does not grant this election at 
its next meeting, October 25, the 
UFCT will set up pickets to "in-
ioijn the public" of its position. 

In advocating unionization, Dr. 
Kugler said that teachers were 
now at a disadvantage in asking 
the City Budget Authority and 
BHE for funds. "The BHE de
fers to the Mayor and the col
lege presidents. At the bottom— 
inarticulate and weak, doing prac
tically nothing—are the faculty 
councils and individual faculty 
members," he said. 

"The Board of Estimate op
erates like an Oriental bazaar," 
he added. "Those that bargain 
hardest get the most." 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Canadian Colleges Plan Nationwide Protest 
Against Rising Cost Of Higher Education 

Carl Weitzraan 
Stresses Free Tmtiori 

W e i t z m a n also disclosed 
that City Comptroller. Abraham 
Beame (Dem.), who has declar
ed himself in favor of manda
tory free tuition during his cam
paign for the mayoralty, . has 
been challenged in the form pf a 
letter by SG leaders to demon
strate his good faith. by vsi^g 
his current power as Comptrol
ler to reverse his decision of 
1963, to charge Architecture stu
dents for all credits in excess of 
128.; . . ' . . . " . • " : , 

[Architecture students, who 
are enrolled for a five-year 
course, need a greater number 
of credits than students ma-
jorijig in any other fieUL Ua-
der a decision, made by. Comp^ 
troller Beame, these students 
pay tuition on such credits, 
even though they are re-

•k quired.l 

SIGMA PI ALPHA 
m P re sen t s a ga la O P E l ^ R U S H P A R T Y 
this F r iday Nife a n d each succeding Fr iday . 

Fea tu r ing " T H E S H A D E S " — p o p combo . 

SIGMA PI ALPHA 
2 3 4 W E S T 2 7 t h S T . (Between 7 t h a n d 8 t h Aves.) 

(Next d o o r to F . I .T. d o r m i t o r i e s ) 

' T H E D E A N O F S M A L L F R A T E R N ^ ^ E S , , 

By VERNA HASKINS 
College campuses across Can

ada will participate in a. nation
al . demonstration to protest the 
rising costs of higher education 
on October 27th. 

"Universal accessibility" to 
higher education is the slogan 
of the Canadian Union of Stu-
•dents (CUS), which is sponsor
ing the protest. Each local coun
cil will decide its own form of 
action. 

The protest will be preceded 
and followed by an education and 
publicity campaign on the prob
lem of higher education. 

The main ami of #ie CUS is 
"the abolit&n of~ aiii*social and 
financial barriers to post-secon
dary education." "University 
doors will be open to the stu
dent" even if he hasn't a penny 
in his pocket," declared Sha
ron Sholzberg, a student leader. 

The resohitioir, proposed to the 
^ CUS by, John Cleveland, Presi

dent of the King's College Stu
dent Union and adopted by dele
gates from forty-five member in
stitutions, declared that the abo
lition of tuition fees should be 
the first step towards these prin-

CLASSIFIEP  

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, plays, books, stu
dent reports, resumes. Rush work. Mimeo 
grapitfn?. EN 2 5000 (HOI).  

FOR SALE—1961 MERCURY COMET Automa
tic Transmission, white, 3 dr. Good condition. 
Must sell, call Fl 3-7320.  

TERM PAPERS, dissertations typed. Reason
able. 828-9204. 

ciples. There was only one dis
senting vote. 

Another resolution proposed by 
Victoria University stated that 
there would still be a discrepan
cy between annual student ex
penditure and education after the 
abolition of tuition fees. I t went 
on to say that modification of 
existing student loan schemes 
could be a step towards initial 
elimination of. loans. They would 
be refundable upon successful 

completion of each academic year 
under this plan. In addition the 
congress adopted a 13-point edu
cational action program. 

In opposition to the CUS deci
sion a delegate from Waterloo 
University College said rich par
ents would rather pay directly 
than have sky-high income tax. 

In the Canadian province of 
Newfoundland, free tuition waa 
extended to second year students 
attending Memorial University. 

Kew ¥ « * s t u d ^ t s at Albany free tuition rally. 

Rosenberg 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 

Chairman of the Board of Higher 
Education, (BBE> will run as 
the Republican-Liberal candidate 
for a seat on the State Supreme 

^•BflflMIIMmM^ 
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Phi Lamb of Brooklyn 
Cordially invites all freshmen t» omr 

OPEN RUSH SMOKER 

FRIDAY OCTOBER S o t 8:30 PM 

1 2 2 E . 55 th St . Near Utica a n d C h u r c h Aves. 

A n d whi le y o u ' r e t he r e b e s u r e t o mee t 

t he 2 , 5 6 9 yea r o ld plodgei 

fo+W******'********'*****'**'***'***'**"*9**1**'****--'** 

ALPHA Mil PHI 
AND 

ETA EPSIL0N RH0 
WILL HOLD THEIR 

SemHMnual Rush Smoker 

On Friday, October 8 at 8:30 PM 

REFRESHMENTS ENTERTAINMENT 

124 DYCKMAN 

Upper MadMrttm - LO 9-9517 

Court. 
Dr. Rosenberg vowed to carry 

on his duties as BHE chairman 
with "undiminished interest and 
vigor" during the campaign. 
Citing his reasons for staying at 
his position, he stated that: 

Salary negotiations with the 
faculty of the City University 
would be negotiated shortly, cap
ital budget requests for 1966-67 
would be drawn up to meet the 
1970 goals of the master plan, 
and sites for new colleges for 
the City University complex 
would have to be worked out a t 

once. 
-Hosenblura. 

SIS PARK '67 
Congratulates 

Gloria on getting Stuck 
Better Late Than Never. 

(The ad, we mean) 

HAROLD LEVENTHAl preswrts 

DAVE VAN RONK 
". . . one o* ffce b«st city folk s!-^-
«rj m ttw lOTd . ." THE NY TIWES. 

FRK EVE. OCT. 15tli at 8:4« 
TOWN HALL 

r«dwtR f&M. $Z.7S. UM en »te «t 
boii office. 
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If you long to join the power elite - if you like smoke-filled rooms, 
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Independent Viet Comm. Sets 
Student-Faculty Rally and Vigil 

A rfllllr +/\ vwritm**- -J-U-v ;_. • • » , : . •.•••••..•. t 

FRIDAY. OCTOBSR 8. IMS 

Congress Considering Tax Credit Measure 
For All Students Pavina Tuition In CalL*,* 

A rally to protest the war in 
Vietnam will be held Friday by 
the College's Independent Com
mittee to End the War in Viet
nam. 

It will be held from 1:00 PM 
to 3:00 PM on 136 Street between 
Convent and Amsterdam Avenues, 
and will follow a morning vigil 
whose location in front of the 
Library must still be approved 
by Student Government. 

Two student speakers, and sev
eral professors and outside speak
ers will be invited. The two stu
dent speakers will be Mark Bro-
dy, editor of Observation Post, 
and Arthur Kopecky, a member 
of the Committee. An accept
ance to speak has already been 
received by the Committee from 
Conrad Lynn, a lawyer who de
fended Dave Mitchell in his re-

A tuition tax credit measure 
will be studied and may pass in 
the current session of the 89th 
Congress. 

The concept of granting tax 
credits for some expenses of high
er education has had bipartisan 
backing in both houses of Con
gress for more than a decade, 
but has never been enacted into 
law. 

In 1964, a bill introduced by 
Senator Abraham A. Ribicoff, 
(D.-Conn.) and Peter H. Domi-
nick, (-Colo.), and co-sponsored 
by 35 senators of both parties 
failed passage by the narrow mar
gin of 48 votes to 45. the bill has 

fusal to be drafted on moral 
grounds. 

Prof. Lustig (Physics) has al
so agreed to speak at the rally. 

SC To Tutor Harlem Children, 
Seeks Expanded Student Aid 

By Harry W. Lew 

A program of neighborhood service has been launched 
by S.udent. Government's Community Affairs Committee 
this semester. Students from the College are again being 
recruited to work with Har-
lem elementary and junior W^M5^Wm^^*?mmm$?m 
high school children by the 
Tutorial Subcommittee. It is 
hoped that last year's suc
cessful pilot program of 
about 50 tutors in six schools 
will expand to over 500 par
ticipating in more schools in 
the area. 

Remedial reading and arith
metic were most frequently 
taught, but there will be oppor
tunities to do advanced work in 
math, science, writing, social 
studies and other areas this 
term. Tutors begin work in the 
individual schools after an ini
tial orientation sessions and us
ually devote about 2 hours per 
week either during or after the 
children's school time. Instruc
tion relationships are one-to-one 
and program materials and ex
pert advice are at the tutors' 
disposal. 

Paul Biderman, Community 
Affairs Vice-President, charac
terized student apathy as the 
main difficulty in last year's 

May 2 Movement 
Conducts Course 
On Vietnam War 
The May 2nd Movement 

(M2M) is planning to "fill a gap" 
in the College's curriculum with 
a ten-week study group covering 
the aspects of Vietnamese his
tory relevant to the present con
flict. 

M2M feels that a full under-, 
standing of the war is impossible 
without reading the "words of 
the protagonist," the National 
Liberation Front of South Viet
nam, and of Hanoi, "which are in 
ideological fraternity." 

The goal will be to achieve un- • 
derstanding of the war, and the 
student's role in it, according to 
one spokesman for the group. To 
accomplish this, sources and 
views from all sides will be an
alyzed, he added. Those interest
ed should leave their name and 
phone numbers in M2M's mail
box in Room 152 Finley. 

been re-introduced in the present 
Congress. 

During recent weeks added sup
port for tax credit legislation has 
come from such groups as the 
Young Republican Federation and 
the House Republican Confer
ence. 

Educators, too, are demonstrat-, 
ing strong backing for the meas
ure. A poll shows that more 
than 89 per cent of college presi
dents and trustees favor the prin
ciples, embodied in tuition tax 
credit. 

Educational organizations voic
ing support for the principle in
clude the Association of Amer
ican Colleges and the Citizens 
for Educational Freedom. 

The tuition tax credit concept 
stems from widespread concern 
over the mounting costs of tui
tion and fees at both private and 
publicly supported colleges and 
universities. Proponents of the 
measure note that costs have 
been rising at an increasing rate, 
and that all evidence indicates 
that they will continue to do so. 

Increased enrollments, increas-
ses in faculty salaries, and gen
eral increases in expenses have 
forced annual operating budgets 
sharply upward. The increased 
budgets have been mirrored al
most universally in alarming 
rises in the cost of a college ed
ucation to the student and his 
family. 

Tuition tax credit was conceiv
ed to relieve financial pressure 
on persons paying for college ed
ucations and to reduce-the threat 
of students being priced off the 
campus. 

The measure would permit a 
credit against the Federal income 
tax of persons paying for tui
tion, fees ,and other essential ex
penses of college students. 

The amount of credit would be 

75 per cent of the first $200 spent, 
25 per cent of the next $300, and 
10 per cent of the next $1,000. 
The maximum credit allowable 
would be $325. 

The tax credit would come to 
anyone—student, relative, friend, 
or benefactor—paying the educa
tional costs. 

In addition, scholarship-hold
ing students from middle-income 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Students To Appear On TV 

Paul Biderman 
Heads Harlem Project 

project. An exhaustive campaign 
is planned to interest students in 
tutoring. 

All interested are urged to con
tact Biderman at the Student 
Government office in Room 331 
Fmley. 

Students from the College are 
asked to participate in Channel 
13's TV lecture series this fall 
entitled "The Master Class," fea
turing top teachers from colleges 
in the area. The first program. 
"How Man Forgets" with Prof! 
Henry Gleitman head of the psy
chology department at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, will be 

taped this Monday in Studio 55 
at 55th Street and Ninth Avenue 
at 6:30 PM. To make the show 
more realistic there will be a stu
dent audience and opportunities 
for questions at the end of the 
lecture. 

Contact Jerry Gold in Room 
317 Finley for further informa
tion. 
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FALN.' 
^ > c t . m e n t a r y fi lm of a rmed s t ruggle for l iberat ion 
of Venezuela, inc luding the only exis t ing footage of 
F.A.L.IV guer r i l l as . P l u s film on gue r r i l l a s in Vie tnam. 

Oct. 8-9-10 and Oct. H-17 at 8 & 10 PM 

116 UNIVERSITY PLACE 

Contrib: $1.5e (students $1) 

Ausp.: Young Socialist Alliance « 
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NSA: An Explanation 1 
By Janis Lubawsky 

Janis Lubawsky is the National Student Association Coordinator 
from the College, and was a representative to this summer's NSA 
Congress. < 

The concept of student responsibility to the demands of the commu
nity and of student participation in molding the world in which they 
live is one which no individual can ignore. Because, traditionally, Amer
ican students expressed their point of view through campus student 
government, much limitation of action resulted. In 1947, the United 
Stales National Student Association (USNSA) was formed as a means 
by which constituent student governments could be more effective in 
voicing their opinions and in bettering their individual welfare. 

The National Student Cengress is a representative body of delegates 
from the more than 800 campuses of which NSA is composed. At "the 
annual Congress, seminars and lectures are programmed in which do
mestic and international issues are discussed. Out of this study come 
proposals for ameliorating, extending, or criticizing actions taken 
which affect "students in their role as students." By this phrase, NSA 
recognizes the broad sphere of action in which the student is or should 
be a determining factor; it also recognizes that its first responsibility 
is aiding member campuses to offer the fullest variety of educational 
programming and intellectual endeavor. As a result of proposals of
fered over the last eighteen years at the National Student Congress, 
NSA has embarked upon an ambitious program which City College 
Student Government has recognized and has taken a part in deter
mining. This past summer six delegates, determined by school-wide 
election, represented the College at the National Student Congress. 

NSA is a national union of students. In this capacity, it represents 
American students at the International Student Conference. Here it 
has consistently sought to develop cooperation and understanding with 
and aiQong foreign students. The views expressed by the National Stu
dent Congress are the basis upon which it relates the views of member 
campuses on international as well as domestic issues. These views are 
germane to the Conference, since foreign students are naturally curi
ous about student views on such issues as civil rights, American for
eign policy in Vietnam and San Domingo, the War on Poverty, Medi
care and so on. 

NSA woi-ks primarily, however, as a storehouse of ideas, program
ming, and information of interest to students. Thus the Student Gov
ernment of the College can receive aid in formulating a tutorial proj
ect, or a science sequence course, or a cultural series, or a Constitu
tion. This aid may take the form of reports or experiments done at 
other campuses, with which they might not have otherwise been in 
communication; it may also be in the form of NSA staff itiembers 
coming to the campus to work closely with the student government on 
the formulation of programs, and the determination of tactics by which 
they* may be put into effect. 

On a nationwide level, NSA acts as a cohesive body through which 
issues of national scope may.be brought to the public. The movement 
for tuition-free higher education will be coordinated by NSA*s national 
staff. The City University of New York will probably be in the van
guard of this movement, and, it provided, this past summer, the impe
tus for NSA to undertake the project. 

Questions of student, welfare are of great importance. Anyone who 
has traveled in Europe will undoubtedly remember the value of In
ternational Student I.D. Cards, which are distributed by NSA. This 
year the I.D. Cards will have the added advantage of offering discounts 
on hostels, museums, and restaurants in the United States. NSA has 
expressed its agreement with the principle of the 18-19-20 year old 
vote. This year, the organization shall attempt to add to the momen
tum which already surrounds this issue. The question of academic free
dom for both professors and students i^ vitally important to the func
tioning of a free university community. Thus, when cases of infringe
ment of this right occur, NSA verbally will reinforce its commitment 
and work towards aiding the campus retain its free atmosphere. 

NSA by reaffirming the concept of the role of the student as a par
ticipant in the educational process is operating to increase student in
volvement inrthe issues whi$h affect him as a student. By acting in 
the sphere of national organization, it thus works towards fulfilling 
its goa^-.of integrating the university and the student into a free and 
democratic society. 

We don't want to HIGH PRESSURE you. 

This is no HARD CELL 

But we h o p e o u r effort is no t vein . 

Give to the CCNY BLOOD BANK 

Register to give blood: OCTOBER 11-15 

Donate: NOVEMBB 3nl and 4tb 

er • • # • uses; 
finds 'fines Much Too Small/Not A Cure 

President Buell G. Galla
gher declared Monday that 
"anyone who keeps a book 
out of the library, when 
even one other person needs 
it," should be fired imme
diately. 

Speaking on alleged abuses of 
library privileges by members of 
the faculty, he asserted that all 
members of the College should be 

treated equally regarding fines 
and penalties. 

"A responsible person will re
gard the library as something 
other than a private source of 
books for private use," he assert
ed. When a book is not needed 
or requested by anybody else, he 
said, the possibility of extended 
borrowing could be considered. 
However when this fundamental 
criterion is absent, Dr. Gallagher 

Jersey Gubernatorial Hopeful 
Asks Rutgers Teach-in Inquiry 

An investigation of alleged abuse of academic freedom 
at Rutgers University has been called for by State Senator 
Wayne Dumont. Republican candidate for Governor of New 
Jersey. In a letter to the 
University president, the 
candidate asked for a panel 
to explore what he called 
"outrageous, seditious, and 
possibly treasonable" re-
marks made at- Vietnam 
teach-ins there. Rutgers is 
the state university. 

The letter, made public last 
Sunday, referred to comments of 
Rutgers Prof. Eugene D. Geno-
vese and Drew University Prof. 
James G. Mellen. Both men, 
speaking at different teach-ins, 
said they "would welcome the 
impending victory of the Viet 
Cong." 

The teach-in, organized by the 
Committee for Free Speech as a 
result of the Genovese incident, 
was to have dealt with academic 
freedom but many lecturers also 
hit at U. S. policy in Vietnam. 

Sen. Dumont has demanded 
that Prof. Genovese be fired for 
making the remark last April 23. 
Prof. Mellen repeated it on 
Thursday, September 30 at a sec
ond Rutgers teach-in. 

Prof. Mellen faces a possible 
dismissal from Drew because of 

his statement. The University's 
president charged that Mellen's 
speech was "irresponsible" and 
said he would call for a faculty 
committee to reconsider Mellen's 
contract. 

In his letter, Sen. Dumont not
ed that Prof. Genovese is a for
mer Communist and asked these 
questions: "Was the university 
aware of the background of Prof. 
Genovese when it gave employ
ment to him? Were .any of those 
directly responsible for his em
ployment also former members 
of the Communist party? How 
much longer is the state univer
sity going to provide a forum for 
utterances even more reprehensi
ble than those of Prof. Genovese." 

The letter came a day after the 
executive committee of the New 
Jersey Department of the Ameri
can Legion proposed that cam
pus teach-ins on Vietnam be sus
pended. 

State Commander William Hug-
gard said: "We take the position 
that in view of the fact we are 
supporting the President 100 per 
cent in Vietnam, we are not in a 
position to question his policy." 
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BARON '68 
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JE 6-9238 • 

BRING YOUR OWN GRAPES J 

maintained, keeping books over
due is "stealing from others." 

While Dr. Gallagher feels that 
fines are much too small, he de
clared that "fines don't rectify 
the mattei'." He deplored the use 
of provisional probation and 

Phi Epsilon Pi 
Wishes to Congratulate 

Steve mid MaHene 
On Their Engagement, 

and 

Mike owl Skerry, Harvey and Jill 
On Their Pinnings. 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
Hits Faculty Abuses 

other means of giving delinquents 
a second chance, asserting that 
they should be dismissed from 
the College at the first offense 
"with no chance to come back." 

NSA Is Seeking 
Peaceful Solution 
For Middle East 

The National Student As
sociation (NSA) will spon
sor a panel discussion on 
peaceful solutions to the Is
rael-Arab dispute, Sunday. 
Arab, Israeli, and Amer
ican speakers representing 
a broad spectrum of views 
will discuss alternatives to 
war between the combatant 
nations. 

The conference, which is open 
to the public, will be followed by 
an extensive depth analysis of 
Arab-Israel relations in a series 
of seminars. Joel Glassman, co
ordinator of the program, em
phasized that the purpose of the 
study is to seek practicable solu
tions, not to document past hos
tilities. The NSA hopes to pub
lish the findings of the seminars 
in a book, to fill what Glassman 
called an "absence of objective 
literature" on the subject of the 
war in the Middle East. 

Students who are interested in 
participating in the seminars 
may apply after the conference. 
The eight hour meeting will be 
held at the Carnegie Endowment 
for Peace building on 46th Street 
and UN Plaza at 10 AM. 
— — • — — — • • — — • — — 

Honor . . . 
Applications for Lock & Key 

and Blue Key. the Senior Honor
ary Leadership Societies, will be 
available next week for Juniors 
and Seniors in Room 132 Finley. 

Europe... 
A committee to work on the de

velopment of Student Charter 
Flights to Europe sponsored by 
SG is being formed. Any«ne inter
ested in working on the committee 
should contact Karen Tischelman 
or Skirley \ppel in the SG offke. 
Room 331 Finley. 
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OBSERVATIO 
MARK BRODY 
Editor-in-Chief 

'Campus' First 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Prior to this term the relationship be
tween the newspapers and their printers had 
been a private one. The decision as to which 
printer a paper would use was made by the 
managing board of - that newspaper. This 
term there was a radical departure from 
this relationship. For the first time Student 
Government stepped into this aspect of the 
functioning of a student newspaper. After 
publishing their first issue satisfactorily 
with CUNY Printers, bids were solicited 
from both CUNY and City-Wide printers by 
SG and Council mandated "The Campus" to 
go the City-Wide. 

The editors who put out "The Campus" 
are not machines—they are students at
tempting to perform a service for the stu
dent body. Their relationship with their print
er is of the utmost importance. The numerous 
mechanical difficulties which "The Campus" 

Free Tuition: W h a t Goal? 
Professor John A. Davis' (Chmn., Pol. 

Sci.) attack on the proposed strategy for 
the City University Free Tuition Campaign 
as politically unsound raises a pertinent ques
tion for students at the College to consider. 

Essentially, Pi-of. Davis rebuts the strat
egy on two grounds: 1) that by asking the 
legislature to re-adopt the Free Tuition Man
date, we are implicitly accepting their right 
to impose or withdraw tuition at will, i.e., 
to control it, and 2) that it is not feasible 
to expect upstate legislators to support Free 
Higher Education for New York city resi
dents while their own constituents must pay 
tuition. 

The "Campus," in an editorial which ap
peared last Friday, argued that the profes
sor had shown the campaign to have a po
litically unsound and therefore perhaps po
litically precarious foundation. "Professor 
Davis' evaluation of the free tuition cam
paign has . . . proven the present campaign 
to be potentially harmful . . ." they argue, 
and from there go on to suggest that a posi
tive attack should be sacrificed in favor of 
a behind-the-scenes drive for the abolition 
of tuition in state universities. 

In its precipitate jump backwards from 
the jaws of danger, the "Campus" has over
looked several quite important considera
tions : 

Students in New York City can best be 
mobilized to fight for the continuation of 
free tuition here, to place "the fear of God 
in City Hall and the BHE." The students of 
the City University must continue, and ex
pand, the struggle for free tuition in New 
York City. It must remain an issue in the 
city -until it is politically unviable for any po
litician to take a stand for tuition or its im
position. 

Forcing the State Legislature to pass a 
free tuition mandate will not necessarily re
sult in their acquiring the power to impose 
tuition on the City University. The BHE and 
City Hall can be made to continue an un
equivocal stand against tuition. 

However, Prof. Davis' point that we are 
placing upstate polticians in a precarious po
sition is a good one. We agree wholehearted
ly that a much greater emphasis must be 
placed on working with upstate schools to 
build a statewide movement. 

If we can begin to build a statewide move
ment, employing such tactics as a united 
march on Albany and sending teams of CU 
people to upstate schools, we will become an 
effective lobby in Albany and begin work on 
what should be the major goal of our effort 
—an amendment to the State Constitution 
mandating free tuition throughout New 
York State. 

Events free unless otherwise noted. 

encountered when attempting to put out the 
paper, when added to the psychological and 
emotional tension which existed between 
their printer and themselves, forced them 
to do what no college editor would do under 
any but the most unbearable circumstances 
—cease publication. Can there be any doubt 
in anyone's mind that "The Campus" is sin
cerely dissatisfied, if they feel that they 
would rather cease publication than continue 
at their present printers? 

While there have been irresponsible acts 
on the parts of all parties involved in this 
dispute, including "The Campus," the con
ditions which gave rise to these acts should 
never have existed. There remains only one 
course of action for Student Council—to 
permit "The Campus" to move. Any other 
course of action will signal the death-knell 
of one of the oldest College traditions, "The 
Campus" newspaper. 

Friday, Oc tober t 
• Poerry reading, Sofere Toregian, Code 
Gal ler ies. 89 E. W Str«et, 9 PM (cont r ibu
t i on ) . 
• Films, by Herb Grika and Kip Coburn , 
Kaymsr Galh j ry , 548 West Broadway, 8 PM] 
(con t r ibu t ion) . 
• Lecture,, Rhoda He l lman, " H e n r y 
George's Influence on George Bernard 
Shaw," Henry George School, 50 East 69th 
Street. 8 PM. 

• Films, Buster Keaton and Edward Kline's 
" C o p s " )I922(, with Keaton and "The 
N o v i g a t o r " (1924), d i rected by Donald 
Cr isp and Buster Keaton, with Keaton. M u 
seum of M o d e ' n Ar t , 2 and 5:30 PM (Mu
seum admission $1). 
• 'Ga l l e r y talk, A . L. Chanin, "Post - lm 
presi ionism: Van Gogh . Gauguin, Lairtrec, 
Degas." Museum of Modern A r t . 3:30 PM 
(museum admission $1). 
Saturday. Oc tobe r 9 
• Films, by Herb Grilca and Kip Coburn , 
sec October 8. 
• Films, Buster Keaton's " C o p s , " and "Tho 
Nav iga to r , " I i :30 A M , 3 and 5:30 PM, see 
Friday, October 8. 
• G a l l e y \0\Ki A . L. Chanin, "Picasso's 
Mura l , Guernicc ' ," Museum of Modern A H , 
3:30 PM (museum admission $1). 

• Gal lery talk "The New Vision in Renais
sance Florence," Frick Co l lec t ion , 70tn 
Street end Fifth Avenue, 3 PM. 
• Poetry n rogram, Mary Gregory, Mar ion 
Buchman, Ashavir M'Kert ich, presented bv 
New York Poetry Forum, Ligoa Duncan G o -
I t r i e , 215 East 82nd Street, 3:30 PM. 

• F i lm, " Ind ians of Nor lh A m e r i c a , " Brook
lyn Museum, Eastern Parkway and Wash 
ington Avenue, 3 PM. 
Sunday, Oc tober 10 
m Films, by Herb Grika and Kip Coburn , 
see Friday. Oc tobe r 8. 
• Films, "F ive British Sculptors," "Rec l i n -

'i':q F igure , " "Ca lde r ' s C i rcus . " Met ropo l i -
K>n Museum of A r t , 3 P M . 
• Fi lm, Michael Curt is ' " C a s a b l a n c a " 
(1942). wi th Ingr id Bergman, Humphrey 
Bogart, Paul Henre id , C laude Rains, Conrad 
Veidt, Sidney Greenstreet, Peter i o r r e . S. 
K. Sakall, Museum of Modern Ar t , 2 and 
5:30 Pfvi (museum admission $1). 
m Concert , Amer ican Symphony of N«w 
W k conducted by Enrico Leids, Brooklyn 
Museum 2 PM. 
• Concert , pianist Thomas Hrynkiw, M u -
'•eum of the Ci ty of New York, 103rd Street 
and Fifth Avenue, 3 PM. 
^ Discjssicn, Tony W a r d of Amer ican 
Friends Service Commit tee 's East h a r l e m 
Proi-ct , "Miseducat ion in Our Pub l i c -
Schools," Communi ty Church Young Adu l ts 
40 East 35fh Street. 7:30 PM (50c). 
• Film, "The Member of the V / e d d i n g . " 
with Jul ie Harr is , Ethel Waters. Madison 
Avenue Baptist Church, 31st Street and Ma- -
dison Avenue, 7:30 PM (cont r ibu t ion) . 
Monday, Oc tobe r I I 
• Lecture, Rep. John V. Lindsay, "Prob lems . 
of the C i t y . " Cooper Union, 8th Streel and 
Fourth Avenue. 8:30 PM. 
• Organ reci ta l , Phi l ip Kel l , St. John's 
Lutheran Church, 81 Christopher Street 8 
PM. 
• Gal lery talks, Beatrice Farwell , "Egyp t ian 
Ar t l i , " 10:30 A M . Angela B. Watson. "18th 
and 19th Century Amer ican Paint ings," l i 
A M , Met ropo l i tan Museum of A r t . 
• Fi'ms. "Rivers of T ime, " "Mystery of the 
Mounds," Met ropo l i tan Museum of A r t , 
3:30 PM. 
Tgesday, Oc tobe r 12 
• Photooroohy talk, Morris Jaffe, V i l laga 
Camera C l u b , 53 East l l t h Street 8:30 PM 
(50c). 
m Lecture, " A l b e r t Schweitzer and Con- . 

' temporary A f r i c a , " Dr. Conor Cruise 
O'Brien, N r U ' s Eisner and Lubin Aud i t o 
r ium. Washington Square South, 4 PM. 

forum On Students'Problems 

The Arts A t The Wayside 

By Collegiate Press Service 
Boulder, Colo. — A "Bitch-in 

on the Multiversity," a vocal ref
erendum on the problems of stu
dent life, has been scheduled ear
ly this month at the University 
of Colorado. 

Modeled after the teach-ins on 
Vietnam, che bitch-in will be 
aimed at attacking what the stu
dent thinks is wrong with the 
university, why, and what can 
be done about it. 

Unlike the teach-ins, however, 
there will be no formal planned 
speeches. All comments and criti
cism will come directly from the 
students themselves. 

As each student enters the au
ditorium, he will be given a num
bered IBM card which he will be 
encouraged to bend, fold, staple, 
or mutilate. In numerical order, 
each cardholder will have five 
minutes to sound off. Only the 
ordinary rules of good taste will 
apply; subject matter and posi
tion will be wide open. 

Sponsored by the national af
fairs commission of the Associat
ed Students of the University of 
Colorado, the bitch-in is intend
ed not only to allow the individ
ual student to "get it off his 
chest," but to provide a set of 
goals and priorities for action on 
the problems of the student. 

The committee planning the 

bitch-in said that the meeting 
would not be closed to the posi
tive aspect and those who had 
praise for the university and the 
university system would also be 
welcome to speak. 

Participation is open to every 
student and "no gripe is too 
small to be aired," the campus 
iff being told. The session mil 
begin at 8 PM and continue as 
long as there are speakers. 

Eleclion Re-Run 
Hlls Six Seats 

Re-run elections for six 
Class of 1966 and 1963 Stu
dent Council seats, voided 
in* last term's balloting- be
cause of clerical errors, were 
decided Tuesday. 

Paul Urbania (Campus First) 
lead the field with 62 votes, fol
lowed by Alan Frishman and Ja
nis Lubawsky (Commitment) 
with 47 votes. Robert Winick 
(Campus First), 45 votes, and 
Sheldon Sachs, 43 votes, filled 
the remaining vacancies in the 
Class of 1966. 

Karen Tischelman defeated 
Richard Tropp 131-76 in the 
Class of 1968 re-run. 

Two of the College's most important cul
tural activities are in danger of being sharp
ly curtailed this semester. The Orchestra 
will not be able to give a concert unless they 
find three more violinists and the Speech 
Department has been unable to procure 
funds for its Spring '66 production. 

The College has a tradition of providing 
significant intellectual contributions to the 
city. Last term's Orchestra concert was 
praised as "excellent" in the "New York Her
ald Tribune." The arts have provided a val
uable training ground for many students to 
put what they have learned in class to use. 

It is not enough for the College to enjoy 
a reputation as a top academic school — it 
must continue to demonstrate that its les
sons are not only well-learned but can be put 

Kugler Asks Unionization 
to use. 

The Orchestra and the theater present to 
the city some of the best efforts of the Col
lege and its students. Their loss will be a 
drastic step in the crawl towards conversion 
from a school to a huge factory. Their loss 
would deny students an important means of 
expression. Their loss will be a black mark 
on the College's record. 

Strong support for the programs of the 
Music and Speech Departments must be 
shown by all students and faculty members 
who do not want to stand by and watch the 
College's cultural heritage die. 

President Gallagher should immediately 
use his influence to try to save the dwin
dling intellectual life of the College from 
further shrinkage. 

(Continued 

Dr. Kugler cited what he term
ed the success of the United Fed
eration of Teachers (UFT), the 
union for high school and ele
mentary school teachers. "The 
UFT was willing to put their 
jobs on the line four times in or
der to bring the Board of Edu
cation kicking and screaming in
to the twentieth century," he 
stated. 

He hoped that his union would 
not have to call for strikes but 
said that "if we ever reached a 
limit where professionals cannot 
perform services adequately it 
may come to that." 

Dr. Kuglor decried the imposi
tion of large lec'.ure classes in 
the City University and said that 

from Page 3) 

his union would work to have 
them abolished. He said that ex
pansion of class size was no an
swer to added enrollment and 
called for the appointment of 
more teachers to solve the prob
lem. He also called for a reduc
tion in the number of hours per 
week a teacher must spend in 
the classroom. 

Dr. Kugler asked that the 
Board of Higher Education be 
given a lump sum by the City to 
spend as it saw fit instead of 
having to have each item of its 
budget approved by the Board of 
Estimate. He said that Mayoral 
candidates Abraham Beame and 
John Lindsay both favored this 
.ippmach. 

m 
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FOOT BALL 
To The Edi tor : 

After reading your article on 
club football in the September 30 
issue of Observation Post, I felt 
t ha t I should write you this note. 
I am sure tha t you will be get
t ing many leaters denouncing you 
for your stand. This letter, I hope, 
will help insure your thoughts. 
Your article was one of the best 
(on sports) that I have seen in 
three years a t City. I saw you 
a t tha t game (CCNY-Fordham 
baseball) and in this way I know 
tha t you know what you are writ
ing about. 

The student support to the 
teams in this school is deplorable. 
Maybe a few more articles like 
yours will wake up these pseudo-
athletes. Being a physical educa
tion major I can tell you tha t 
many of the teachers and coaches 
feel the same way that you do. 
Good luck in your journalistic en
deavors here at City. 

Patr ick Vallance 
Member of the Varsity 
Basketball team, Co-
Captain of the Varsity 

Lacrosse Team. 

FOOTBALL? 
To the Edi tor : 

Your Mr. Kenneth Geller is to 
be congratulated for saying what 
has been needed to be said for 
a long time. His column of Sep
tember 30, aside from being ex
tremely well written, is unique 
in its position of being against 
the reinstatement of football a t 
City College. 

We students at CCNY have for 
too long been deluged with col
umns pleading for football here 
without., giving a sane reason 
why. I t is good to see the other 
side receive some space. Observa
tion Post and Mr. Geller can 
both be proud. 

Sincerely, 
Marc Eisen 

To the Edi tor : 
CUBA TRIP 

An American citizen is not 
permit ted to travel to Cuba, Chi

na, North Vietnam, North Ko
rea, and Albania. What is it 
about these countries tha t dis
tinguishes them, in the mind of 
the State Department , from the 
other nations of the world? For 
one thing they are all socialist 
s tates. 

But more important, the pres
ent social system in all these 
countries, with the exception of 
Albania, is the result of a suc
cessful s t ruggle for national lib
eration, much along, the lines of 
the present s truggle in the south 
of Vietnam. Americans a re not 
allowed to witness these systems 
at work. 

T cannot s tress how harmful 
and dangerous the State Depart
ment's travel ban is; and in so 
many ways. Firs t , by depriving 
the citizen of one of his basic 
civil liberties, the r igh t to travel , 
it is unconstitutional. 

Second, it is basically unde
mocratic. Since one of the neces
sary prerequisites for a func
tional democracy is a well-in
formed public; and since the 
travel ban directly prevents the 
citizen from get t ing knowledge 
on pertinent topics, it is an ant i 
democratic institution.,. 

But most important , the t rav
el ban is an integral instrument 
in the pursuance of our govern
ment 's present foreign policy, a 
policy which is becoming fright-
eningly reactionary. Take a look 
a t our two most recent major ac
tions: the escalation of the war 
in Vietnam and the invasion of 
the Dominican Republic. Both of 
these actions were undertaken to 
prevent the "guer i l las" and "reb
els" in these countries from tak
ing power. (Upon examination 
one discovers tha t these forces 
actually have the support of the 
majority of the people in spite 
of their programs to make revo
lutionary changes in their coun
tries—or ra the r jus t because of 
these programs) . 

I t is no accident t ha t the coun
tries Americans" a re not allowed 
to visit are jus t those which have 

Ipwiiimmsiiiram 

| All Coeds Are Invited To an | 
( OPEN HOUSE ] 

| - • 1/tOTT '67 J 
I # OCTOBER 8th at 8:30 PM 1 
I 236 EAST 178th St. Apt. J | 
| Between Bumside and Tremont Aves. | 
i,iiwr;]r;!!i!7v!3S'^^ 

Books & Periodicals from the Chinese Mainland 
(in English) 

Literary, scientific political, children's and-ar t books. Subscrip
tions taken for all Chinese magazines. Catalogue available upon 
request . 
CHINA PUBLICATIONS, 95 F IFTH AVE^ (Cor. 17th St.) 
N . Y. 16003. Tel. (212) 924-1132 Open from 9 AM to 6 PM 

had successful popular revolu
tions. How much more difficult 
(perhaps impossible) it would be 
for the S ta te Department to con
vince us t h a t it is doing the jus t 
th ing in suppressing these revo
lutions, if we were informed 
about the nature of these revo
lutions. 

I doubt that the government 
would have been supported in its 
invasion of Santo Domingo " to 
prevent another Cuba" if Ameri
cans had known what the first 
Cuba was all about. 

Well, in the summers of 1963 
and '04 one hundred and fifty 
s tudents decided to see for them
selves what Cuba was all about. 
They i*eturned and started to tell 
people tha t Cuba was not as 
they read in the papers here. 

On Thursday, October 7, four 
leaders and organizers of the 
first t r ip are being brought to 
tr ial in Brooklyn Federal Court. 
They face a maximum penalty of 
twenty years in prison. Their le
gal costs are tremendous—they 
need your help! They need it 
both financially and morally. I 
hope we can count on you when 
the t ime comes. I will keep in 
touch. Thanks. 

Eric Schutz 
Member of 1964 Trip to Cuba 

To the Editor: 

APATHETIC AMERICANS 
A country with more wealth 

than any -other country in the 
history of civilized man. A coun-
t i y where the penalty for man
s laughter depends upon where 
you live and if the victim is black 
or white . 

On August 20 "In the year of 
our Lord" 1965, Thomas Cole
man murdered in cold blood Jon
athan Daniels, an Episcopal sem
inary student. On September 30 
"In the year of our Lord" 1965, 
this same man Thomas Coleman, 
was acquitted of manslaughter 
by, to quote the Long Island 
Press , "twelve friends and neigh
bors ." This may be the year of 
our Lord but this is by no means 
the country of our Lord. 

The defendant was acquitted 
but the ju ry was convicted. The 
ju ry was so bigoted tha t the 
whole of our judicial system is 
collapsing around us . Every man, 
woman and child tha t lives in 
this country bears the moral re
sponsibility to uphold the laws 
of th is country. 

The laws of this country a re 
designed to protect t he individ
ual, but I do not believe t ha t we 
are wor thy of this protection. 
Communism is a th rea t to this 
country, but the Apathetic Amer
ican doesn't need any help. May 
the Lord bless and keep you, be
cause no one else will do any
thing more than stand by and 
watch. 

William Colaianni 

You Don't have to RUSH into 

House P l a n . . . Just WALK in 

PARKING 
To The Editor: 

I would appreciate your print
ing of this letter in order to 
warn Mr. Schaffer, the members 
of the sophomore class, and all 
those who have signed or intend 

tern of student parking around 
the college. At present, the side 
of the street which is legal all 
day is totally filled by 7:15 AM. 
Students arriving after tha t t ime 
pa rk on the other side of the 
s t ree t on north campus and move 

Cars parked on St. Nicholas Terrace. Turnover is made necessary 
by al ternate side parking regulations. 

to sign the petition to abolish 
al ternate side parking on St. Ni
cholas Terrace of the dangers in 
domg so. During the three pre
vious years tha t I have been at 
City College and the year and a 
half tha t I have been driving 
here I have come to know the pat-

their cars before 11:00 AM to 
the south campus. Similarly, stu
dents arriving between 10:00 AM 
and 11 AM go directly to the 
south campus where .parking is 
legal after 11:00 AM. Students 
arr iving between 1:00 PM and 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Dial-A-Complaint: SG Service 
Students who wish to release 

pent up anxieties towards Col
lege personnel can now DiaLA-
Complaint a t 964-2247. An an
swering service will receive com
plaints and suggestions concern
ing relations between students 
and cafeteria staff, all clerical 
and administrative personnel, and 
the Bookstore. 

Payments... 
Students receiving Social Se

curity benefits as the unmarried 
son or daughter of a person re
ceiving old-age or disability in
surance benefits, or a person who 
has died, may have their pay
ments continued until age 22. 
Students under 22 and over 18 
whose parents become entitled to 
benefits, or have died, may re
ceive original payments. Full in
formation is available at local So
cial Security offices. 

HAROLD LEVENTHAL presents 

T H E 

MITCHELL TRIO 
John Denver • Mike Kobluk - Joe Fraxrer 

SAT., OCT. 9th a t 8:40 PM 
CARNEGIE HALL 

TrclreH: $4.60. MOO. $2.75. $2.50 
On sale at box office. 

Student Government will fol
low up every complaint with an 
investigation, promised SG Pres- ~. 
ident Weitzman. H e said tha t SG 
will issue a White Paper later 
this term publicizing the condi
t ions College s tudents find ob
jectionable. 

Students who wish to work for 
SG committees may use the same 
telephone number to volunteer 
the i r services. 

Byrds Tickets 
Sold 

Ticket sales for the Nov. 5 
Byrds Concert reached the break
even point of 1200 tickets oik 
Tuesday. Enough money to cov
er costs was collected so tha t 
fur ther sales would result iik 
profit, which is to be donated to 
the Free Tuition Campaign. 

The concert, sponsored by the 
Class of '68 and underwrit ten by 
both Student Government a r d 
the Finley Planning Board, will 
be held a t the Hunter College 
Assembly Hall. HPA and IFC 
each purchased about 50% of the 
tickets in blocks. 

Tickets are now on sale oppo
site the checkroom in Finley Cen
t e r for a set price of S2. 

FRESHMAN GIRLS! SOPHOMORE GIRLS! 
COME ON DOWN TO \HTTES '67 

OPEN HOUSE 
F o o d . D r i n k a m i H a m U o m e Men wil l a b o u n d . 

( S o m e m e m b e r s o f W i n e s ' 6 7 m a y a l s o s h o w u p ) 

OCTOBER 8th 
I S M A R L Y P L A C E , Apt . 4 J 

2 B l o c k s S o u t h o f ITOlh S t . , n e a r J e r o m e A v e . 
» 
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The Wind Blows, But The leaves Have Not Yet Fallen 
Unusual, I thought E ™ ^ year at the ^ ' 1 7 d C T e k l * " * " « " * " lor . Al

and of u i suramer w h t the" eaves up S l T J l ^ h " "• ' ^ ^ d r o n « h t 

stafe were still green, the city's leaves t h . ' s f " - ' ^ b e « : ^ " " " S rather well since 
were already t u r n i p town. But this yelr '^f^«A»- T h a t and a late frost have 

the beginning of October has come and " ^ " T " , " r 1 ? ? t h e
J . t ™"-

- - What about color? According to Profes lush green leaves remain in large quanti 
ties on much of the city's arboreal popula 
tion. Why? 

sor Copeland, maximum coloration occurs 
if the season has been very moist and the 
leaves have been healthy up to the time of 
a delayed frost. This depends more on the 
end of the summer, and since the soil is 
now reasonably moist, and the frost has 
been late, there should be "reasonable colo
ration" this fall. 

Brightness 

some far-off train. The London plane, its 
bark a mottled brown with yellow-green 
spots and bearer of the "itchy ball," is a 
hybrid American Sycamore and Oriental 
plane. It was first produced in Europe and 
planted in London. Since any hybrid has 
fewer enemies and this one was especially 
successful in London's bad air, it was 
brought over to America in 1900. The Chi
nese Elm, a delicate tree with fairly small 
leaves, came here from China in 1920. An 
even more exotic journey took the Ginkgo 
from China via Japan to the U. S. in ]892, 
and the Tree of Heaven, an extremely 

boon more and more trees will lose their hardy tree common where the soil is poor 
Having weaved m and out among the leaves like this one anH «;* *• „ , -

biology desks in an attempt to keep up ' * " ' ~ * !! P r a c ^ a n y a w e ^ now; it comes 
with Prof. Copeland, I was now a bit diz- the sugar maple, black and red oak, and fo^ ' the others ~ ' ^ ^ SOmetime b e -
zy. But on he went. "Some species are in- the hickories can be found on the slopes of urha m,,-,, ' , T 
herently brighter than others," he contin- the Palisades or any hilly section of the t ica td t t . T T f J a P a n e s e have domes-
ued. The sugar and red maples and the woods - or next to the'parkways north t t I od s ^ t f ^ l T ^ ^ T 
sourgum are among them. White oak nev- of the city. "There has been much more ' ^ t e d tree, 7. A nZ , - 7 ^ CUl" 

•^••~ — ••••— — ^ h a v e m u c h «>lor. Around the campus, drought injury to these." The dry-soilers ^Te " Prof d i l l ^ J f ? , ^ l ^ 
Ih is week many campus trees, like the the Ginkgos turn bright yellow in almost "have lost half their leaves already," said Z^Sf nil q U 1 C k l y w e d 

one shown, still bore most of their leaves, any season. "If there's frost tonight the the professor, politely ushering us out of A * L K , i 4. 
B u t ' • • G i n k e o should be" turning yellow in two or the now-dark lab, apologizing that I was w e i t pL n ^ * 7™"™* h7> 

To answer this question, I went to a ^ i t n e Z t " T ^ M ^ ^ ^ / ^ T i " ^ ^ T ^ " * ™ ^ , e T Z t ^ ^ Z l l 
quiet bialogy lab the other evening, where ™ ™ ^ ^ ^ ~ Westchester a n d we don't stand on formahty here."). a ^ ^ a n d ^ s o m e X r e where the 
Professor Copeland (Bio.) was just pre- l o w r e d co{or xv-^- turning its yel- How about our city trees? "Very few of leaves will soon be turning. 
paring to leave for home. T followed him r™ ^ , a W * o u r native trees can take the bad air of 
around as he went from display to display, ^ * ™T y0™™™™* ™ the city, the city. The native elm, which "turns 
talking all the while at a speed calculated T r Z l . A T, ? ^ ^ortlandt, brown without much fanfare" have been 
to give writer's cramp to whoever didn't J ™ %?' , ^ ^ *****' . a n d i n P e l - reduced in the last 20 years by Dutch elm 
fall over first, dizzy from following the f a ^ f a y " 7 . l l a l s o be turning its flam- disease. Those imports that survive the 
energetic gentleman around the lab. w T L Pol i sh- red color. But this bril- fu mes, poor soil, and dust are the London 

Why Leaves Fall ^Znl ^ ^ZT^ "t ** ^ ^ a n d G i n k g 0 w h i c h a r e outstanding 
What makes the leaves fall? Generally ^ows in wet s o S * ^ " " ^ " ^ *»** h a r d i n e S S ' 0 t h e r W™"** «» 

it happens pretty fast after the first frost Fffert« ftf n™, •!,* S p e C i e S a r e t h e T r e e o f H e a v e n Ws A Tree 
of the year. "Until yesterday we haven't Most affectedThy^^ the draught are the ' ^ ^ ^ t h e C h i n e s e *™' 
had any frost," said the professor, and trees which *rrnw L MTW iTn ! Tree Origms 
that's why most of the leaves haven' fall- areas D^LuZZt*^L" , "i ^ "**" ** t h e 8 e f 0 r e i g n e r S 0 M M 

en yet. Ordinarily, drought or an early more directfv t h l r it doT, 1 S ? P ^ f r 0 m ? ^ C o p e l a n d ^ ^ c l o S e d t h e 

frost cause premature falling and prevent Sees W A I T M ! W ^ 0 f f i C e d 0 0 r a n d h e a d e d w i t h U S t o w a r d s t h e 

g ana prevent trees. Some shallow soil trees such as now-dark street where he hoped to catch 

Community College Gets Jay Street Building-
Wagner Accepts Navy Yard Annex For City 

v r ^ — AT T_ mj. *~* * 

Where they go, nobody knows. 
OPhotos by OPWarfield 

New York City Community 
College, one of the eleven col
leges of The City University of 
New York, has received the Jay 
Street Annex of the New York 
Naval Shipyard for the expansion 
of its classroom and laboratory 
facilities. The 8-story brick and 
concrete building, located at Jay 
and High Streets (two blocks 
from the main campus at 300 
Pearl Street, was acquired on 
September 30. 

In a ceremony at City Hall, 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner accept
ed the property on behalf of the 
City. The deed bears the signa
ture of Mayor Wagner, Mr. 
Joseph B. O'Connor, regional di
rector of the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare 
acting on behalf of the Federal 
Government; and Dr. Gustave G. 
Rosenberg, chairman of the Board 
of Higher Education. 

Also participating in .the cere
mony were the Honorable Abe 
Stark, Brooklyn Borough Presi
dent, and Dr. Murray Block, act
ing president of the college. 

"Demands on New York City 
Community College have accel
erated in recent years," Mayor 
Wagner said. "It has distinguish
ed itself in career programs in 
the engineering sciences, medical 
senices, and business and the 
college is now participating in 
the City University College Dis
covery Program. Together the 
Jay Street building, Namm Hall, 
now under construction, and the 
Pearl Street building will en
able the college to enroll 5,100 
day students by 1970 as compared 
with 3,000 this fall. Thousands 

of students will benefit over the 
years from the building now made 
available to us by the Federal 
Government." 

Dr. Rosenberg said, "We are 
already at work on plans for al
terations costing about $2,500,000, 
and we hope to occupy a substan
tial portion of the building by 
September 1966. We will be able 
to discontinue the use of Frank-
ling Hall as we open our new 
quarters, and students will soon 
be brought home from scattered 
sites to the three fine, adjacent 
structures which will be the per

manent campus." 
The Jay Street property has 

about 169,000 square feet of floor 
area and occupies about one-half 
acre of land. The building was 
used as a materiel testing labo
ratory for the New York Ship
yard before being declared sur
plus. 

The site was approved on June 
1, 1965, by the Site Selection 
Board and Mayor Wagner addres
sed an application for the prop
erty to the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare on June 
4, 1965. 

mwH AM m 
DELTA OMEGA FRATERNITY 

OPEN HOUSE PARTY TONIGHT 

711 Brighton Beach Ave. Brooklyn 

• M * 

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT 
WUl tu to r in Math, in exchange for dancing lessons. 

Call TONY at CY 8-6527 

SIGMA ALPHA 
The Honor Service Society 

Invites all Juniors having a 
B average or higher to its 

NEOPHYTE TEA 
TODAY, OCTOBER 8 at 3*5 PM, in 
LEWISOHN LOUNGE (131 FinlJy) 
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ALPHA EPSILON PI 
Proudly Presents 

"THE GENTLEMEN'S SOIREE" 
Look For The Mo. With Tfc. ITeHow Coriio«o». 
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Burns Reversal 
(Continued front Page 1) 

tion the National Student Asso
ciation in November for money, 
manpower, clerical help and other 
assistance in the drive to extend 
free tuition to all state universi
ties. CUNY is distributing "New 
York: Make Your Colleges Free" 
buttons upstate in a drive to get 
a constitutional amendment guar
anteeing state-wide free tuition 
through the Legislature. If As
semblyman Paul Curran (Rep., 
Manhattan), who opposed the 
City University mandate on the 
grounds of Home Rule supports 
the constitutional amendment, 
CUNY will drop plans to cam
paign against him in his district. 
Curran recently stated that he is 
"seriously considering" voting 
for the amendment. 

Telephones will be in operation 
tomorrow in Room 223 Finley for 

use in the free tuition campaign. 
Volunteers will make calls in cru
cial districts in an effort to elect 
candidates who are pledged to 
support free-tuition. The phones 
will also be used to defend Bronx 
Democrats who have been threat
ened by re-apportionment. 

In another effort to help the 
free tuition drive, House Plan 
Association (HPA) has pledged 
the purchase of approximately 
200 tickets to the Byrds' concert. 
The tickets will be distributed 
free of charge to neighborhood 
children. SG President Carl 
Weitzman praised the HPA: 
"This kills two Byrds with one 
stone. I t is a community project 
and a donation to the free tui
tion campaign." IFC will pur
chase an additional bloc of 300 
tickets for sale to member houses. 

Doctor Finds In New Experiment On Babies 

Speech Production 
(Continued from Page 1) 

could have done it for $600 if it 
were not for the outside costs," 
he added. 

Five years ago, the Speech De
partment commenced its theater 
project with a performance of 
"Our Town." Since then they 
have produced such plays as 
"The Matchmaker," "Picnic," 

"Babes in Arms," "Good News," 
"Death of a Salesman," and "The 
Glass Menagerie," which was 
done theater-in-the-round in 
Great Hall. Their next play will 
be "Wonderful Town," which 
will be performed at the Fashion 
Institute of Technology on No
vember 11,.12, and 13. 

Readers and admirers of Atlas Shrugged and The Fountamhead 
are invited to hear NATHANIEL BRAN DEN deliver the opening 

lecture of his series on OBJECTIVISM, the philosophy of 

AYN RAND 
Miss Rand will join Mr. Branden during the question period. 

Adm. $3.50; students $2.75. Capacity limited. Doors open 6 p.m. 
7:30 P.M., MOW., OCT. 11 * SHERATON-ATLANTIC HOTEL, 34th & BWAY 

For descriptive brochure, contact Nathaniel Branden Institute 
120 East 34th Streef • New York, New York 10016'•'LE 2-5787 

THE BROTHERS OF 

TAU EPSILON PHI 
Wish to congratulate 

Sid and Alene 
On Their Engament and 

Joel and Karen an4 Myron and Sidra 
On Their Pinnings, 

By JANE SMOLENS 
The age-old institution of the 

family appears to be disintegrat
ing. According to Dr. Lawrence 
Casler of the Psychology Depart
ment, child rearing remains the 
only vestige of the family struc
ture. Hypothesizing that the love 
derived from the family is not of 
vital importance to the develop
ment of a .child, Dr. Casler sees 
Ihe family structure being dis
solved. 

Foremost is determination of 
the exact role that love plays in 
the developmental process of the 
child. Working under the prem
ise that tactile stimulation can 
act as a substitute for love, Dr. 
Casler has hired workers to pro
vide stimulation to one group of 
children in an institution for ten 
minutes in the morning and ten 
minutes in the afternoon each day. 

The other group of infants re
mained untouched. These helpers 
did not provide love. Results have 
shown that those receiving stim
ulation performed better on tests 
than the others. Nonetheless there 
still exists : a gap between 
those receiving stimulation and 
children i*aised within the con
fines of the family structure. 

Practically, many applications 
flow from this hypothesis. Per
ceptual needs of children have 
not yet been entirely uncovered. 
Added information about the 
child's development can lead not 
only to aiding the growth of the 
infant in the family, but to sup
plying the children in institutions 

Revival... 
The Blues are coming back. A 

lecture on the "History of the 
Blues" is being given by Natalie 
Lamb on Wednesday, September 
29 at 3:00 PM in Lewisohu 
Lounge. Natalie Lamb has not 
only researched the topic, but 
she has also studied the reper
toire and performed many pro
grams professionally. She will be 
making her debut in Town Hall 
on October 30. Discount tickets 
will be sold for this concert in 
Finley 152. 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

"CODE" SALE 
O n All L P R e c o r d s 

CODE SALE PRICE 

A $1.55 
D 2.59 
E 3.49 
F 3.99 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
List S 

N E W BEATLES 'HELP 
FcXksang Samples '65 
Phil Ochs and July Collins, e t c 

Vox Box - 3 - r ec . - sets 

SAU 

4.98 2.99 

99c 
List SALE 

9.95 3.99 

with staff more attuned to their 
needs. 

The centripetal force of fan
tasy, though, exerts a tremendous 
pull upon imagination. The view 
that marriage and home are of 
utmost importance is rapidly 
changing. It is conceivable that 
under these conditions a mar-
riageless society could exist. Al
though Caller does not advocate 
such a radical idea it still appears 

quite realistically. Under such 
circumstances children would be 
raised by psychologists and sub
sequently lessen the fears and ap
prehensions of parents. At pres
ent, laws exist in the United 
States that prohibit experimenta
tion with such an idea. Perhaps 
in the future a group of volun
teers could participate in such a 
society outside the I'nit.'d States, 
a n d tes t , t h e i V a - d d l i 1 V o f i l . 

Psychology majors experiment in tactile stimulation on South Campus. 

Department Chairmen Elected 
Ten new department chairmen 

have been elected for the coming 
term. Professor Arthur E. Tiede-
man is heading the History De
partment succeeding Professor 
Joseph E. Wisan who is in re
tirement. Professor Miriam E. 
Drabkin ig filling" the' vacancy 
left, in the Classical Languages 
and Hebrew Department by the 
death of her husband Professor 
Israel E. Drabkin. 

In addition the following chair
men have been elected: Professor 
Ming L. Pei of the Civil Engi
neering Department succeeding 
Professor Paul Hartman; Pro
fessor Maurice C. Benewitz as 
chairman of the Department of 
Economics and Finance; Profes
sor Samuel Ranhand as chairman 
of the Department of Manage
ment; Professor John W. Win-
gate as chairman of the Depart
ment of Marketing; Professor 
Herbert Ark in as chairman of 
the Department of Statistics; 
Professor H. Standish Thayer of 
the Philosophy Department is 
succeeding Professor Philip P. 

Wiener and Professor Hairy Lus
tig of the Physics Department 
succeeding Professor Robert L 
Wolff. 

Associate Dean Doyle M. Bort-
ner is serving as acting chair
man of the Department of Edu
cation in place ~of Dean Harold 
H. Abelson, who is on sabbatical 
leave for the fall semester. 

The College's chapter of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Professors has also held 
elections for the coming year. 
The new officers are: Professor 
J. Bailey Harvey (Speech) presi
dent, Professor Daniel J. Brown-
stein (Philosophy) vice-pi*esident. 
Professor Bernard Sohmer (Ma
thematics) secretary, and Profes
sor Vincent Deltodo (Electrical 
Engineering) treasurer. 

Elected to the executive com
mittee were Professor Irving 
Branmar (Speech), Professor 
Egon Brenner (Electrical Engi
neering), Professor William 
Ethin (Biology), and Professor 
Herbert Nechin (Education). 

Wtf 

For a meaningful experience 

BETA SIGMA RH0 
R U S H 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8th -
27 Hamilton Terrace 

8 PM 

Previews Evgs. Oct. 1 1 , 12 , 1 3 , SEATS NOW 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

O p e n s T h u r s d a y , Oc tober 14 T h r o u g h Oc tober 3 0 

T H E W O R L D O F 

CHARLES AZNAV0UR 
His Songs Of Love And O t h e r So r rows . 

AMBASSADOR T H E A T R E , W. 4 9 St. 2 6 5 - 1 8 5 5 
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Jesse Douglas, Matbematicsl fW f l , ! t ,e B ^ M M a Fraternity Man? 

Professor Jesse Douglas (Math) 
died yesterday morning at Mt. 
Sinai Hospital of a heart attack. 
Professor Douglas was born in 
1897 and graduated Phi Beta 
Kappa with a Bachelor of Science 
from the College in 1916. He re
ceived a Ph.D. from Columbia 
and taught there, and subsequent
ly taught at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Brooklyn 
College, University of Chicago, 
and Yeshiva before coming to 
the College in 1955. 

In 1936 he received the Field 
medal in the presence of King 
Haakon of Norway at the Inter

national Congress of Mathemati
cians for work on Plateau's Prob
lem. In 1943 Professor Douglas 
received the Voucher prize from 
the American Mathematics So
ciety for a paper on Inverse 
Problems in the Calculus of Va
riations. He was also acclaimed 
for the best work in analysis in 
American math journals for the 
period 1938 to 1943. At his death, 
Professor Douglas had publish
ed over 60 papers in mathema-
thicai publications. 

The funeral will be held at 
Riverside Chapel, although a date 
has not yet been set. 

Letters to the Editor 
(Continued 

2:00 PM go directly to the north 
campus where parking is legal 
after 2:00 PM. Strict enforce
ment tends to insure a turnover 
in parking places twice a day. 
This gives the student a chance 
to arrive at different times of 
the day and find parking. By 
abolishing alternate side of the 
street parking you accomplish 
one thing. That is, insuring that 
both sides of the street totally 
filled by 7:15 AM. 

Students may argue that they 
cannot move their cars between 
10:00 AM and 11:00 AM. The 
answer to this is that if you in
tend to drive to school, schedule 
your program so that you can, or 
else either do not drive or if you 
must, drive to a puhlic transport
ation facility and park away 
from school. This is preferable 
to having to arrive at school be-
fore 7:00 AM every morning. I'm 

from Page 7) 

sure that if you think about it 
you will find that the present sit
uation is the most advantageous. 
I suggest that Mr. Schaffer for
get about his petition and devote 
his efforts to looking into the 
possibility of some student-on 
campus parking. 

—Jerry Dorfman 

Orchestra... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

aemble classes will give a concert 
on December & 

There will be two admission-
free concerts given on Saturday 
in Aronow Auditorium. On No
vember 20, the orchestra will 
play music by Mozart, Busoni 
and Brahms, and on December 
18 the chorus will sing the scores 
from Doles, Purcell, J. S. Bach, 
Janacek, and Brahms. 

SMOKER Friday 
8:30 PM, OCTOBER 8 

Join the Swingers 
at 

Phi Lambda Tau 
Don't Get Swung 

For LESS THAN Fraternalism 

179 EAST 165th STREET 
1 Block East of Grand Concourse 

Now it is possible to become part o f a great new 
ireteraity (now forming under the sponsorship of 

Downer »67 — W I T H O U T • 

EVEN HAVING TO PLEDGE! 
Your Great Opportunity is at 8:30 PM on 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 
The address is 23 East 95th St. (Brooklyn) 

FREE BEER - FREE TAIK 
Don't Miss Your Chance!!! 
Have a question how to get there? 

DON'T FRET- CAU STEVE (444-3164) 

A SNAPI 

TO'STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 

BARNESXNQ^E 

COILIGE burfiNE 

*°*n3'><iHr: 
S&^ftt. 

"MICKEV O/Vfc? 
"Arthur Penn has made an American film that raises the li.Y Film 
Festival to rare heights, a briHiant screen work, visually exciting 
and intellectually satisfying. 

"'Mickey One' is told m stark, fast-moving nightmare terms that 
pulsate with the rhythm of our times and explore a new narrative 
form that sparkles with cinematic excitement and is marked by 
total artistry. 

"Warren Beatty reveals himself to be one of the remarkable young 
actors of our day. 

"Note it now as a film you should not miss." 

. . . JUOITH CfttST, N.V HERALD TRIBUNE 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 

CO S T A P R I N G 

HURD HATFIELD 
ALEXANDRA S T E W 

TEDDY HART- RUJWWA 
AND ' 1 

iFRMOTIOfl 
Written by MM SURSftt • Produced and Directed byARTBUR PENN • A Fim-mm mmm* 

NOW PLAYING 
THE CINEMA RENDEZVOUS 

>10 W. 57TH STflEtJ 

SIGMA ALPHA AAU 
Invites All Freshmen to Our 

SAMMY STOP - STOP 

I I I 
Smoker with a new twist at our house, 

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER Sth at 8:30 

51 IRVING PUCE at EAST 1 7 * SWHT 

1 Mock East of Park Aveaoe 

III 

.• 
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OCTOBER 74-9 

BLUES PROJECT 
FEATURING 

Danny Kalb - Tom Flanders (Rhythm & Blues) 
The Magicians (Rock) 

THE NIGHT OWL CAFE 
119 W. 3rcl St. STUDENT 
OR 7-8060 DISCOUNT 

< • 
< • 
< • 

1. Is it true you're planning 
to get engaged? 

I'm on the brink 
of giving Jane my 
Beethoven sweatshirt. 

2. How are you going to guarantee 
security to your family when 
you're married? 

I have a rich aunt, 
you know. 

3. What about money for your 
children's education? 

My Uncle Henry is 
very fond qf tne. 
He owps a steel mill. 

4. Who'd pay qff your mortgage, 
if you should die? 

You never can tell. 
; Every time I help 

» an old man across the 
- i street I give him 

:n my name and address 
: . • in case he doesn't 

have anyone to leave 
his money to. 

/PO? 

% 

5. ^Jcnow something that can 
help you meet almost all 
your financial needs. 
And be independent, too. 

Nothing caa do all that. 

-ZVPh, 

6. Living Insurance from 
Equitable can. It can even 
give you a lifetime income 
when you retire. 

I wonder if Uncle Henry 
has it? 

Swingline 

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. 
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or 
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division. 

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United Slates 
Home Office: 1 2 8 5 Ave. of the Americas. N>w York. N. Y. 10019 ©Equitable 1965 

A n Equal Opportunity Employer 

[1] Divide 30 by 1/2 
and add 10. 
What is the 

answer? 
(Answers 

below) 

SCh Weigh Fate Of Campos 
After Getting Legal Advice 

(Continued from Page 1) 

[2 | You have a TOT -——1 
Stapler that ^S^T 799 
staples eight ^ P '3 
10-page reports /^C< 
or tacks 31 memos V^y\ nSil 
to a l i^ 0 *}* 
bulletin board. /"" = ^ i J 
How old is the / 
owner of LL 
this TOT Stapler? 0*^ k 

This is the 

Swingline 
Tot Stapler 

(including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Desk 

Stapler only $ 1 . 4 9 

N o bigger tftan a pack of g u m ^ b u t packs 
the punch of a big deal! Refills available 
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
M a d e in U;S.A. Get it a t any stationery, 
variety, book store! 

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
;UAU> UBD no.iC iua)t jooqas 

ai)) t | jsaipueq aqj s,;i ' i puad e p a e 3fooq 
-ajou e 6} ) x a ^ J^BM aqi Xq <|[e )e eapi 
peq B jou si qD;q/vi—„• • • jajdajg XOX * 
aABq noj^,, -aSe jnoX'Z 'iSZ %x ̂ P P * 01 
H»F» Z ^ q paPH^!? 0£) Oi l SH3AVSNV 

other printer. I am not willing 
to risk SG and the College in 
court at this point," he added. 

The Campus will prepare a de
tailed account of their dissatis
faction with City-Wide for Coun
cil, according to Van Riper. It 
will be based on the advice of 
counsel which the newspaper has 
retained at the recommendation 
of SG. 

"We honestly feel that as we 
present the brief a lot of minds 
will be changed," asserted Van 
Riper. "It would appear that the 
principals involved in this case 
all feel that this newspaper 
would be better off at another 
printer. We hope to convince 
them to put their feelings to work 
constructively and help this paper 
to move from the shop it finds 
so unacceptable," he concluded. 

Mind Made Up 
In reaction to the Executive 

Committee's proposal, Van Riper 
declared that they had made their 
decision without ever hearing the 
report of the President's Advi
sory Committee on The Campus, 
which has been set up by Weitz
man. "It appears his mind was 
already made up without hear
ing- what our council had to say," 
charged Van Riper. 

While the council from the 
Board of Higher Education, Ar
thur Kahn, felt that City-Wide 
could sue Student Government, 
The Campus' council, Nathan S. 
Kirsch, said that he "couldn't 
conceive of this ever coming to a 
court case." 

However, both agreed that if 
SG and The Campus concurred in 
the belief that there were grounds 
for termination of the City-Wide 

contract on the basis of dissatis
faction, the chances of a favor
able settlement should the case 
reach the courts, would be en
hanced greatly. 

"The Campus is caught in a 
dilemma," asserted Mr. Jerome 
Gold, their faculty advisor, "be
tween their tradition of high 
standards and the legal issue 
which isn't of their own doing. 
If they feel they can't function, 
they should be free to make any 
choice they feel is necessary. 
Legally they should do what is 
legal," he maintained. 

Tax Credit... 
(Continued from Page 4) 

families could reduce their sohol* 
arships to the extent that they 
received tax credits. This would 
permit institutions to make more 
generous and more selective use 
of increasingly inadequate schol
arship funds. 

Opposition to tuition tax credit 
has come from several quarters. 

Some opposition has been based 
on the fact that the measure 
would not help those with incomes 
too low to necessitate payment 
of Federal income taxes. 

There has been some opposition 
on the grounds that benefits 
would be greater for students at 
higher-priced private colleges 
than at the lower-cost state uni
versities. The percentage of re
lief would be higher at the pi*b-
licly supported institutions, which 
are, in any case, increasing their 
own tuitions and fees dramatic
ally, and are frequently cha f 
ing out-of-state students nearly 
as much as private colleges. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
The Largest National Fraternity 

DOES THINGS 
BE A PART OF IT 

Tiff RUSH SMOKER. FRIDAY NITE, OCT. Sth at 8:30 PM 
1460 GRANS CONCOURSE at 171st St. 

Come to the 

AEPi-STD 
Open Rush-Party 

AT AETT 

315 Convert Ave. 

SUNDAY, OaOMR 10 

4:00 PM 

ALL INVITED ... CARNIVAL RUSH ! ! 
PHI EPSILON PI Fraternity ALPHA EPSILON PHI National Sorority 

FRIDAY OCTOBER Sth 
PM Ep Howe, 124 W. 1 7 9 * St., Erww, N. Y. 8:00 PM - LIVE lAMK! 
1 1-1 1 - U f ^ ^ A --£ IB — * *•__ M 

MOCK wtsf at uwvcrsifj I H M M 

.• mam mmmmnmm mm mi—*mi&**tkm^ 
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Boaters To Begin Home Season; 
Powerhouse LIU First Opponent 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1965 

Weekend Sports Schedule 

As if the College's soccer 
team hasn't got enough 
troubles, it has the dubious 
honor of hosting powerful 
Long Island University in 
its home opener tomorrow at 
Lewisohn Stadium. Game 
time is 2:00 PM. 

The Blackbirds, champions of 
the Metropolitan Soccer Confer
ence last year, are definitely 
stronger this season. Besides 
Imviiig a .'5-0 record so far, LIL' 
has rolled up two extremely im
pressive victories against the 
University of Bridgeport and 
Uartwick College, both of whom 
defeated the Blackbirds last fall. 

If the Beavers, ^\•ho finished 
second to LIU last year and cur
rently hold a l-l record, are to 
have any chance of victory, their 
lackluster offense, led by Cliff 
Soas and Izzy Zaiderman, will 
have to perform to maximum ca-

Met Soccer Standings 
Saturdav's Results 

f ; Y U A CCNY 0 
BooMvrt 2 C. W. Po;t ! 
Aae lo r i i 

Yesterday's ft »SII! 
'Adelp l . : 5 . C. 

T 

/ / . Po;r 3 

W L 

C. 

T GF GA 
Book lyn 2 0 r 5 3 
A d e l o b l 2 0 0 S i 
L«U 1 0 2 0 
C C N Y 1 1 0 3 4 
NYU ! I C, 4 2 
C :;p-zn~ 0 0 0 0 0 
F r a n C ? f! 3 6 
C . W . Pes'- 0 3 0 A 10 

pacity. The LIU defense, with 
goalie Udo Schlemmer perform
ing- brilliantly, has thus far been 
almost impregnable. In three con
tests, only one goal has been 
scored against the Blackbirds. 

Meanwhile, Schlemmer's coun
terpart , Lavender goalie Walt 
Kopczuk must contain high-scor
ing sophomore Dov Markus, an 
Israeli citizen, who has tallied 
nine times in the Blackbirds' first 
three outings. LIU's squad also 
includes Ail-American forward 
Je r ry Klivecka, the only senior 
on the team. 

The Beaver lineup will remain 
basically the same as the one 
which lost to New York Univer
sity 4-0 one week ago. Although 
the hooters were outplayed in ev
ery aspect of soccer against 
NYU, they did manage to leave 
Ohio Field with nothing injured 
except their won and lost record. 

One plus for the Lavender has 
been the remarkable success 
which recent Beaver clubs have 
encountered against their Black
bird counterparts. Last season, 
the Beaver hooters were the on
ly team in the Met Conference 
not to lose to LIU, as their game 
ended in a 1-1 time. In basket
ball last year, the College hand
ed the Blackbirds their only 
league defeat. 

Since the beginning of the 
LIU-CCNY rivalry in 1956, the 
Beavers have won six of the 

eight games played to a decision. 
If any game can ever be term

ed a "must win" this early in 
the season, the Beavers-Black
birds contest tomorrow appears 
to fit the description. 

DAY TIME SPORT OPPONENT PLACE 
Sat. 11 AM Baseball St. John's St. John's 
Sat. 11 AM X-Country Queens & FDU V. C. P. 
Sat. 2 PM Soccer L. I. U. Home 
Tue. 3 PM Baseball L. I. U. L. I. U. 
Tue. 3 PM Soccer F. D. U. Home 

Harriers Meet Fairleigb Dickinson, Queens; 

Team Heavily Favored To Remain Unbeaten 
The College's cross coun

try team will be seeing dou
ble when it attempts to re
peat last Saturday's massa
cre of Adelphi tomorrow at 
Van Cortlandt Park. Queens 
College and Fairleigh Dick
inson will provide the oppo
sition for coach Francisco 

times, though, will show little 
cause for optimism among 
Queens' par t isans. The three top 
runners for the College last week 
all finished better than did 
Queens' top man, Je r ry Pane, 
who was clocked at 29:49. In ad
dition, the Beavers' fifth man had 
exactly the same time as the 
Knights ' second best, Mai Stern 
(30:12). 

Coach J a m e s Maroosen of Fair-
leigh Dickinson is non-commit
tal on his chances of defeating 
the Beavers. Pessimism still 

re igns at FDU, even in the wake 
of the 15-40 past ing it handed 
hapless Adelphi last Monday. 

Last year, the Beavers defeat
ed FDU in a close contest, 24-31, 
but Maroosen insists that this 
year his squad is fa r stronger. 

Prospects for the Beavers, 

though, are exceptionally bright. 
With Jim O'Connell running true 
to form and sophomores Alan 
Hansen and Neil Leibowitz fin
ishing near the top last week, the 
harr iers are definitely ready to 
put their best feet forward. 

Beavers To face St. John's; 
Pitchers lead Redman Attack 

The College's baseball team will find itself in much the 
same position as the Minnesota Twins when they take the 
field tomorrow in a doubleheader against St. John's Univer
sity. Both the Redmen and 

&£v:'i:-. ;xtoxj>M5i&^XS^ 
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Soccer? 
By KEN GELLER ^^^ 

Question: What's the world's most popular spectator 
sport? Answer: soccer. No, not basketball, football, or base
ball, but soccer. This is an extremely interesting fact which 
is fascinating when applied to the College. The College's 
soccer team has not drawn enough spectators in recent 
years to fill Lewisohn Lounge, much less Lewisohn Stadium. 

The reason cannot be that the hooters are a losing team. Since 1947, 
(he IJeaverx have compiled a record of 119-38-17, with only one los
ing season. l>iiri;1K that stretch, the Beavers have won the Metropoli-

tt^i 

Coach Francisco Castro 
Unblemished Record At Stake 

Castro's Beavers, who cur
rently hold a 1-0 record. 

Judg ing from performances 
this year and last, the h a m e r s 
would seem to have an excellent 
chance of defeating Queens, and 
a good chance of beating a very 
tough FDU team. 

The Lavender defeated Queens' 
squad twice last year, 21-34, and 
21-42 in the Municipals. Never
theless, coach William Delfyett 
seems convinced that his men will 
be able to hold their own against 
two tough opponents. "Represen
ta t ive" is the noticeably conserv
ative term used by Delfyett to 
describe his team. 

A comparison of early season 

Fencing... 
The College's fencing team 

is looking for someone to serve 
as Assistant Manager. Those 
interested should leave their 
name, phone number, and 
schedule in the Athletic Of
fice in Lewisohn Stadium. 

Dodgers, whom the Twins 
are battling, are knee deep 
in pitching, defense, and 
speed. 

While the Redmen cannot 
boast names like Koufax, Drys-
dale or Perranoski , they do 
have a large supply of fine hurl-
ers on their squad. The best of 
the lot appears to be Tom Sowin-
ski, a sophomore who currently 
holds a 2-0 record. Against Ford*-
ham earl ier this fall, Sowinski 
struck out fifteen men and al
lowed only two hits while wan
ning 5-0. As a freshman last 
year, Sowinski pitched thir ty-
nine innings witnout allowing an 
earned run. 

The other St. John's s ta r te r 
will be ei ther Wally Gross, who 
defeated Queens College 11-2, or 
Bob Smith, who hurled a one-
hi t ter over Fairleigh Dickinson 
University. 

The Redmen have collected 
their runs by use of the stolen 
base and the hit-and-run. Led by 
co-captain Joe Russo and Matt 
Galante, St. John 's stole eighteen 
bases in its first six games. 

To t ry to stop the Redmen at
tack coach Sol Mishkin has nom
inated his sophomore pitching 

combo of Barry Leifer and Ron 
Rizzi. Despite the fine hurl ing 
each has done, Leifer has a 1-1 
mark and Rizzi an 0-1 record. 

The only heavy h i t t ing which 
the Beavers have done so far 
this fall has been supplied by 
outfielder J im La Piano, who 

.. tripled to defeat Fordham Uni
versi ty and homered agains t Zo
na College. 

The Redmen boast a 9-1 mark 
while the Beavers a re 1-2. 

In spring baseball last term, 
the Beavers defeated St. John's , 
7-6, but the Redmen are vastly 
improved. 

The Twins, thanks to power, 
have shown thus far , tha t they 
can handle the Dodgers. I t will 
be interest ing to see if the Bea
vers, who lack power, ~can simi
lar ly subdue the hicfh-flying Red-
men. 

Rifle... 
Sargeant Noah Ball invites all 

freshmen who would like to t ry 
out for the Rifle Team to re 
port to him in Lewisohn Stadium 
and day between the hours of 
12 Noon and 4 PM. 

Hooters lack rooters — soccer games at the College have suffered 
from a conspicuous lack of fans. 

tan Intercollegiate Soccer Conference eight times and were once rank
ed first in the nation. 

The reason alsr. ,amiot he that the sport is lacking in excitement. 
Lnlikf a baseball ganv . which was found to be twenty minutes of 
action and two hour* of norhingne^. soccer is continuous, exciting, 
jiiovement. 

A sociologist could probably have a field day figuring out why the 
soccer team plays its game in surroundings similar to Woodlawn Cem
etery. It is sufficient to >a> that attendance at Beaver s*occer contests 
is dispraceful for a c o l W ? whos<» enrollment is 33,000. 

Another soccer sea>,>n has begun, and tomorrow is the Beavers ' 
first home game. The game is against Long Island University, which 
last year won the league championship. Game time is 2 PM. Come 
out this year and show tue players that you care. There's a chance 
you might enjoy it. 

ZETA 
BETA 

TAU 
16 HAMILTON TERRACE 

1 Block East of Convent Avenue at 141st St. 


